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mmense C1 THERE are 

this season and it is difficult to secure the 

machinery and men to harvest the same 

Our republican contemporaries attribute 

all this to McKinley. The trouble with 

them is that in their sentimental blind 

political bigotry they mistake McKinley | 

for a Divine Providence that causes rains 

to fall, sun to shine which produce 

abundant harvests, 

WHAT RETURNING SOLDIERS SAY 

Reasonable full reports have been 

printed in the shape of brief interviews 

with the returning volunteers at dan 

Francisco which give a satisfactory re- 

sume of their experienced judgment on 

this business. They are Philippine 

thoroughly competent to 

situation on the islands, 

Dakota, Washington, Per 

other retu pe volunteers are mg 

imens of intelligent 

American manhood. 

rreat city of Manila 

ity with which the re 

merican so:qict 

} week the redrial of Dreyfus. th 

xile who was once found guilty 

INK Army secrets, is in progress in 

Fran Dreyfus is a Jew, and it seems 

as though race prejudice had more to do 

ce 

with his former conyiction, disgrace and 

The 

is in a state of great un 

exile than the facts in the case. 

French nation 

| rest over the affair and the result of the 

trial may cause some uprisings. 
  

Woxnpgr if Sam Miller will stump 

Centre county this fall. Hastings no 

| doulst would accept the services of a “'rat 

[ trap’ politician. 

THREE GOOD REASONS 

The New York World hi 

the } pearly one hundred of 

blood 

EA natural co sequen 

This is a "“"Palverizer 

An exchange gets off the following 
“If men are the salt of the earth, women 

are undoubtedly the sugar. Salt is nec. 
essary--sugar a luxury, Vicious men 

are saltpeter, stern men are rock salt, 
nice men are table salt, Old maids are 
brown sugar, good natured matrons the 
loaf sugar, and pretty giris the fine pul.   verized sugar, Pass the pulverized 
sugar, please.” 

  

THE WORM TURNS 

It takes money to run a 

3 hn (Kan, ) News 
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The Howard Hustle 

W. McEntire, editor of the 

tin which ceased pub : 
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Bishop Esher Will Amend 

Bishop Esher, of Chicago, is expected 

to spend the first Sunday at the camp. 

meeting of the Sugar Valley Evangelical 

associalion, which will open at Boone. 

ville August 16th, Several pew tents 

have been erected on the grounds, 
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GalTETEYER ERT ETE. | 

Summer Colds 
are noted for hanging on. 

hey weaken your throat 
and lungs, and lead to 
serious trouble. 

Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott's Emulsion at 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures. 
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AFTER HIS FORTUNE. 

Hunted for Two Weeks, 

Pyndes Indian FPursuers and 

Brings Bock the Money, 
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Paris Has an Institute 

ee Simulation 

barrassment 

SHORT CHIMNEY STACKS 

The Days of the Tall Smoke Mele hing 

It Ones Are Numbered 

Is Said 

new gl 

nger draught mux 
urned, the saving being 

It is possible w 
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Power at the Paris Exposition, 

The total amour 

as necessary for the Paris exposition in 

20,000 horsepower, of which 15,000 is 

allotted for Mghting and 5,000 for mo. 

tive power, Upon this assumption 

there is allowed a consumption of 440. 

000 pounds of steam per bour, or, for 

208 days, at seven hours per day, a to. 

tal of 631,900,000 pounds of steam for 
the entire period. This will require 200 
tons of coal a day, and the water re. 
quired for condensing purposes is eatl 
mated at mare than 380,000,000 enbie 

feet for the whole period of the expos 
Uon. 

t of power estimated  


